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S.No Examination Type Subject No. of
Question

Marks Dura

7

Multiple Choice

Questions

General Intelligence and
Reasoning

General Awareness
(Common to all disciples)

2A 20

2h

2 Discipline oriented BO BO

GErurRal tNTELLtGENce a nrasor,rlr,re , rs marks
Questions of both verbal and non-verbaitype. The test may include questions on analogies, similarilies,
differences, space visualization, problem-solving, analysis, judgment, decision making, visual mem:ry,
discrimination, observation, relationship concepts, arithmetical reasoning, verbal and figure
classification, arithmetical number series etc. The test will also include questions designed to test the
ability to deal with abstract ideas and symbols and relationships, arithmetical computations and other
analyticalfunctions.

GENERAL AWARENESS: 05 Marks
Questions will be aimed at testing general awareness of the environment around and its applicatiol to
society' Questions will also test the knowledge of current events and of matters of everyCay
observations and experience in scientific aspect. The test will also include questions relating to India ilnd
its neighboring countries especially pertaining to History, culture, Geography,, Economic, Scierrce,
General Polity.

DISCIPLINE ORIENTED

1.. BUILDING MATERIALS: 05 Marl<s
Physical and Chemical properties, Classification, Standard -[ests, Uses and manufacture/quarrying of
materials e.g. building stones, silicate based materials, Cement (portland), Asbestos products, Timoer
and wood based Products, Laminates, bituminous materials, paints, Varnishes.

2. ESTIMATING. COSTING, AND VALUATTON: 0s Marl<s
Estimate, Glossary of technical terms, Analysis of rates, Methods, and unit of measurement, ltems of
work - Earthworl<, Brickwork (Modular & Traclitional bricks), RCC worl<, Sliuttering, Tinrber wc,r-k,
Painting, Flooring, Plasterirrg.
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Boundary wall, Brick building, water Tank, septic tanl<, Bar bending schedule. centre line method, Mid-
section form ula, Tra pezoida I fo rm u la, Sim pson,s rule.
The cost estimate of Septic tank, flexible pavements, Tube well, isolated and combined footings. Str:el
Truss, Piles and piles caps.

Valuation - Value and cost, scrap value, salvage value, assessed value, sinl<ing fund, depreciation a'dobsolescence, methods of valuation

3. SURVEYING:

Pi'incipais of surveyit''g, measurement of distance, chain surveying, worlcing of prism:iJ.Tnr.r,
compass traversing, bearings, local attraction, plane table surveying, theodolite traversing, adjustmert

:] ]i:1" 
ite, Levelling, Definition of terms used in revering, 

'.."r"rr,"r, 
;;r;r;;; ;:;";:;;;;corrections, temporarv and permanent adjustments of orriy ,"r;;;;,;J; ;; contouring, uses ,fcontour map' tachometer survey, curve setting, earthwork calculation, r0""...0 *ruaying equipment.

4. SOIL MECHANICS:

origin of soil, ffioiug'am, Definitions - void ratio, porosity, a degree of saturatior, *:,t LTLt 
", .specific gravity of soil grains, unit weights, density index and interrelationship of different parameterr;,

Grain size distribution curves and their uses.
Index properties of soils, Atterberg's limits, lslsoil classification, and plasticity chart. the permeability cfsoil' and coefficient of permeability, determination of the coefficient of permeability, Unconfined an,Jconfined aquifers' effective stress, quicksand, consolidation of soils, principals of consolidations, thr:degree of consolidation, pre - consolidation pressure, normally consolidated soir, e - rog p curv€,comPutation of ultimate settlement. shear strength of soils, direct shear test, Vane shear test, Triaxial
LgJ L.

soil compaction, Laboratory compaction test, Maximum dry density and optimum moisture content,earth pressure theories, active and passive earth pressures, Bearing capacity of soils, plate load test,sta ndard penetration test.

5. HYDRAULICS:

Fluid properties, hydrosiatics, measurements of frow, Bernouili,s theorem
tu rbi nes.

i.0 Marl<s

and its application, anc

weight Batcher, Mixer, vibrator, batching prant, concret" pumf. Earthworr<
hoe, dozer, dumper, trairers and tractor, rorers, sheep foot rorers, pumps.

7. IRRIGATIONS ENGINEERING:

Definition, Necessity, Benefits, lll
Measurement of rainfall, runoff
infiltration, etc.

effects of irrigation, types, and

coefficient, rain gauge, losses

05 Marks

Equipment: Power shovel,

05 Marks
methods of irrigation. Hydrology *
from precipitation * evaporation,

water requirement of crops, duty, delta anci base periocl, l(harrf arrd Rabi Crops, conrm:r'rcl er rea, Tir,efactol, Crop ratio, Overlap allowarrce, lrrigation efficiencies.
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Different type of canals, types of canal irrigation, loss of water in canals. Canal lining - types;rnd

acivantages.

8. WATER POWER ENGINEERING i 10 Marks

Power generation through storage (dams) and diversion (barrages); run - of the river schemes with ilnd i'!r

without pondage;

storage schem-e; tidal power plants; hydroelectric plant layouts for open flow diversion schemes i)nd

Or.rrlr" diversion system or their combination; undergrounds projects with pressure diversion sV*"'f-t-,.

Rescrvoir type intakes a trash racl,.; intalles for ernbankment da,'ns; vrater ccnducting s'iste!"ns a cllen

channels, fore-bays, tunnels, surge tanks,.penstocl<s, valves and anchor blocl<s;

Layout and sections of tunnels; tunnels deign basics; construction methods for tunnels; penstock

components

.:
9. STRUCTURAL ENGINIIBING: L0 Marks

erminate' bentling
Theor"y of structures: Elasticity constants, types of beams - determine and indet

.'.-'-,i,*.'Ino'ment'aR.d'shear--|qrce..dlagran's'-o-fsmply.5up-p!ri€d;_ca$jlev
i, 1y16n1snt of area and moment of inertia for rectangular & circular sections, bending moment sltear

] stress for a tee, channel and compound sections, chimneys, dams and retaining walls, eccentric lolfs,

] slops deflection of simply supported and cantilever beams, critical load and columns; Torsion of circular

sectlo n.

I to.corucnrtrtrcHruotocv:
j Rroperties, Advantages, and uses of conoete, cement aggregates, the importance of water-quality,

i ,watercement ratio, workability, mix design, storage, batching, mixing, placement, compaction, finisring

and curing of concrete, quality control of concrete, hot weather and cold weather concreting, repair and

i maintenance of concrete structures, Roller Compacted concrete and its Use.

11. RCC DESIGN AND STEEL DESIGN: L0 Marks

n.. beams -flexural strength, shear strength, bond strength, the design of singly reinforced and doubly

reinforced beams, cantilever beams, T- beams, lintels.

One - way and two - way slabs, isolated footings'

Reinforced bricl<worl<s, columns, staircases, retaining walls, water tanks (RCC design question may be

based on both Limit State and Worl<ing Stress methods).

I Steel Design: Steel design and construction of steel columns, beams roof trusses plate girders
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05 Marks


